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THEOGONY

Fnou the Muses of Helicon* let us begin our singing,
that haunt Helicon's great and holy mountain, and dance
on their soft feet round the violet-dark spring and the
altar of the mighty son of Kronos. * And when they have
bathed their gentle skin in Permessos, or the Horse,s
Fountain, or holy Olmeios,* then on the highest slope of
Helicon they make their dances, fair and lovely, stepping
lively in time. From there they go forth, veiled in thick
mist, and walk by night, uttering beautiful voice, singing
of Zeus who bears the aegis,

and the lady Hera of Argos,* who walks in sandals of gold,
and the daughter ofZeus the aegis-bearer, pale-eyed Athene,
and Phoebus Apollo, and Artemis the archer,
and Poseidon earth-charioted, shaker of the earth,
and holy Themis, and Aphrodite of curling lashes,
and Hebe of gold diadem, and fair Dione,
Leto, Iapetos, and crooked-schemer Kronos,*
Dawn, mighty Sun, and shining Moon,
Earth, great Oceanus, and dark Night,

and the rest of the holy family of immortals who are
for ever.

And once they taught Hesiod fine singing, as he
tended his lambs below holy Helicon. This is what the
goddesses said to me first, the Olympian Muses,*
daughters of Zeus the aegis-bearer:

'Shepherds that camp in the wild, disgraces, merest bellies:
we know to tell many lies that sound like truth,
but we know to sing reality, when we will.'

So said mighty Zeus' daughters, the sure of utterance,
and they gave me a branch of springing bay to pluck for a
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staff, a handsome one, and they breathed into me won-
drous voice, so that I should celebrate things of the future
and things that were aforetime. And they told me to sing
of the family of blessed ones who are for ever, and first
and last always to sing of themselves.

But what is my business round tree or rock? Come
now, from the Muses let us begin, who with their singing
delight the great mind of Zeus the father in Olympus, as
they tell of what is and what shall be and what was
aforetime, voices in unison. The words flow untiring
from their mouths, and sweet, and the halls of their
father, loud-thunderingZeus, rejoice at the goddesses'
clear voice spread abroad, and the peak of snowy
Olympus rings, and the mansions of the gods. Making
divine utterance, they celebrate first in their song the
august family of gods, from the beginning, those whom
Earth and broad Heaven begot, and the gods that were
born from them, givers of blessings. Second they sing of
Zeus, father of gods and men, how far the highest of the
gods he is, and the greatest in power. And again they
sing of the family of men and of powerful Giants* to
delight the mind of Zess in Olympus, those Olympian
Muses, daughters of Zeus the aegis-bearer.

They were born in Pieria* to Memory, queen of the
foothills of Eleutherae,* in union with the father, the son
of Kronos; oblivion of ills and respite from cares. Nine
nights Zeus the resourceful lay with her, going up to her
holy bed far away from the immortals. And when the
time came, as the months passed away and the seasons
turned about, and the long tale of days was completed,
she bore nine daughters-all of one mind, their care-
free hearts set on song-not far from the topmost peak
of snowy Olympus. There they have their gleaming
dancing-places and their fair mansions; and the Graces*
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and Desire dwell beside them, in feasting. Lovely is the
sound they produce from their mouths as they sing and
celebrate the ordinances and the good ways of all the
immortals, making delightful utterance.-

So then they went to Olympus, glorying in their
beautiful voices, singing divinely. The dark earth rang
round them as they sang, and from their dancing feet
came a lovely estampie as they went to their father. He is
king in heaven: his is the thunder and the smoking bolt,
since he defeated his father Kronos by strength. He has
appointed their ordinances to the immortals, well in each
detail, and assigned them their privileges.

This is what the Muses sang, who dwell in Olympus,
the nine daughters born of greatZeus,

Clio and Euterpe and Thaleia and Melpomene,
Terpsichore and Erato and Polyhymnia and Urania,
and Calliope, who is chief among them all;*

for she even attends august kings. Whomsoever great
Zeus' darghters favour among the kings that Zeus fos-

ters, and turn their eyes uPon him at his birth, upon his
tongue they shed sweet dew, and out of his mouth the
words flow honeyed; and the peoples all look to him as

he decides what is to prevail with his straight judgments.

His word is sure, and expertly he makes a quick end of
even a great dispute. This is why there are prudent kings:
when the peoples are wronged in their dealings, they
make amends for them with ease, Persuading them with
gentle words. When he goes among a gathering, they
seek his favour with conciliatory reverence, as if he were
a god, and he stands out among the crowd.

Such is the Muses' holy gift to men. For while it is from
the Muses and far-shooting Apollo that men are singers

and citharists* on earth, and from Zeus that they are
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kings, every man is fortunate whom the Muses love; the
voice flows sweet from his lips. Though a man's heart be
withered with the grief of a recent bereavement, if then a
singer, the servant of the Muses, sings of the famous
deeds of men of old, and of the blessed gods who dwell in
Olympus, he soon forgets his sorrows and thinks no
more of his family troubles, quickly diverted by the
goddesses' gifts.

Farewell now, children of Zeus, and grant me delight-
ful singing. Celebrate the holy family of immortals who
are for ever, those who were born of Earth and Heaven
and of black Night, and those whom the briny Sea
fostered; and tell how the gods and the earth were born
in the first place, and the rivers, and the boundless sea
with its furious swell, and the shining stars and broad
firmament above; and how they shared out their estate,
and how they divided their privileges, and how they
gained all the glens of Olympus in the first place. Tell me
this from the beginning, Muses who dwell in Olympus,
and say, what thing among them came first.

First came the Chasm;* and then broad-breasted Earth,
secure seat for ever of all the immortals who occupy the
peak of snowy Olympus; the misty Tartara* in a remote
recess of the broad-pathed earth; and Eros,* the most
handsome among the immortal gods, dissolver of flesh,
who overcomes the reason and purpose in the breasts of
all gods and all men.

Out of the Chasm came Erebos* and dark Night, and
from Night in turn came Bright Air and Day, whom she
bore in shared intimacy with Erebos. Earth bore first of all
one equal to herself, starry Heaven, so that he should
cover her all about, to be a secure seat for ever for the
blessed gods; and she bore the long Mountains, pleasant
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haunts of the goddesses, the Nymphs who dwell in
mountain glens; and she bore also the undraining Sea

and its furious swell, not in union of love. But then,

bedded with Heaven, she bore deep-swi*ling Oceanus,*

Koios and Kreios and Hyperion and lapetos,

Thea and Rhea and Themis and Memory,
Phoebe of gold diadem, and lovely Tethys.

After them the youngest was born, crooked-schemer
Kronos, most fearsome of children, who loathed his lusty
father. *

And again she bore the proud-hearted Cyclopes,*

Thunderer, Lightner, and Whitebolt stern of spirit,

who gave Zeus his thunder and forged his thunderbolt'
In other respects they were like the gods, but a single eye

lay in the middle of their forehead; they had the surname

. of Circle-eyes because of this one circular eye that lay on' 
their forehead. And strength and force and resource

were upon their works.
And again there were born of Earth and Heaven three

more sons, mighty and stern, not to be spoken of, Kottos,
Briareos, and Gyges, overbearing children. A hundred
arms sprang from their shoulders-unshapen hulks-
and fifty heads grew from the shoulders of each of them
upon their stalwart bodies. And strength boundless and
powerful was upon their mighty form.

For all those that were born of Earth and Heaven were

the most fearsome of children, and their own father
loathed them from the beginning. As soon as each of

them was born, he hid them all away in a cavern of Earth,

and would not let them into the light; and he took
pleasure in the wicked work, did Heaven, while the huge
Earth was tight-pressed inside, and groaned. She
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thought up a nasty trick. Without delay she created the
element of grey adamant,* and made a great reaping-
hook, and showed it to her dear children, and spoke to
give them courage, sore at heart as she was:

'Children of mine and of an evil father, I wonder
whether you would like to do as I say? We could get
redress for your father's cruelty. After all, he began it by
his ugly behaviour.'

So she sfoke; but they were all seized by fear, and
none of them uttered a word. But the great crooked-
schemer Kronos took courage, and soon replied to his
good mother:

'Mother, I would undertake this task and accomplish
it-I am not afraid of our unspeakable father. After all, he
began it by his ugly behaviour.'

So he spoke, and mighty Earth was delighted. She set
him hidden in ambush, put the sharp-toothed sickle into
his hand, and explained the whole stratagem to him.

Great Heaven came, bringing on the night, and,
desirous of love, he spread himself over Earth, stretched
out in every direction. His son reached out from the
ambush with his left hand; with his right he took the huge
sickle with its long row of sharp teeth and quickly cut off
his father's genitals, and flung them behind him to fly
where they might. They were not released from his hand
to no effect, for all the drops of blood that flew off were
received by Earth, and as the years went round she bore
the powerful Erinyes* and the great Giants* in gleaming
armour with long spears in their hands, and the nymphs
whom they call Meliai* on the boundless earth.

As for the genitals, just as he first cut them off with his
instrument of adamant and threw them from the land
into the surging sea, even so they were carried on the
waves for a long time. About them a white foam grew
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from the immortal flesh, and in it a girl formed. First she
approached holy Cythera;* then from there she came to
sea-girt Cyprus. And out stepped a modest and beautiful
goddess, and the grass began to grow a{l round beneath
her slender feet. Gods and men call her Aphrodite,
because she was formed in foam,* and Cytherea, because
she approached Cythera, and Cyprus-born, because she
was born in wave-washed Cyprus, and 'genial',*
because she appeared out of genitals. Eros and fair Desire
attended her birth and accompanied her as she went to
join the family of gods. And this has been her allotted
province from the beginning among men and immortal
gods:

the whisperings of girls; smiles; deceptions;
sweet pleasure, intimacy, and tenderness.

As for those children of great Heaven, their father who
begot them railed at them and gave them the surname of
Titans, saying that strainingtight in wickedness they had
done a serious thing, and that he had a title to revenge for
it later.

Night bore hateful Doom and dark Fate and Death, she
bore Sleep, she bore the tribe of Dreams. And secondly
gloomy Night bore Cavil and painful Misery, bedded
with none of the gods; and the Hesperides,* who mind
fair golden apples beyond the famed Oceanus, and the
trees that bear that fruit; and the Fates she bore, and the
mercilessly punisiring Furies* who prosecute the trans-
gressions of men and gods-never do the goddesses
cease from their terrible wrath until they have paid the
sinner his due. And baleful Night gave birth to Resent-
ment* also, an affliction for mortal men; and after her she
bore Deceit and Intimacy, and accursed Old Age, and she
bore hard-hearted Strife.
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Hateful Strife bore painful Toil,
Neglect, Starvation, and tearful Pain,
Battles, Combats, Bloodshed and Slaughter,

Quarrels, Lies, Pretences, and Arguments,
Disorder, Disaster-neighbours to each other-
and Oath,x who most harms men on earth,
when someone knowingly swears false.

Sea fathered Nereus, * reliable and true, the eldest of his
children. And they call the old man so because he is ne'er-
failing and kindly, and does not neglect what is right, but
has a just and kindly mind. Then again he fathered great
Thaumas and noble Phorcys in union with Earth, and
Ceto of the lovely cheeks, and Eurybia,* whe had a spirit
of adamant in her breast.

From Nereus were born numerous goddess-children*
in the undraining sea, and from Doris, lovely-haired
daughter of Oceanus the unending river:

Protho, Eucrante, Sao, and Amphitrite,
Eudora, Thetis, Galene, and Glauce,
Cymothoe, swift Speo, and lovely Thalia,
Pasithea, Erato, and rosy Eunice,
delightful Melite, Eulimene and Agaue,
Doto and Proto, Pherosa, Dynamene,
Nesaea and Actaea and Protomedea,
Doris, Panope, and beautiful Galatea,
lovely Hippothoe and rosy-armed Hipponoe,
Cymodoce, who stills with ease the waves
in the misty sea and the gusts of strong-blowing winds
with Cymatolege and fair-ankled Amphitrite;
Cymo and Eïone and fair-diadem Halimede,
smiling Glauconome and Pontoporea,
Leagora and Euagora and Laomedea,
Polynoe, Autonoe, and Lysianassa,
Euarne lovely of build and perfect to behold,
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and Psamathe of charming body, and gracious Menippe,
Neso, Eupompe, Themisto, and Pronoe,

and Nemertes,* who has her immortal father's manner.

47.

These were born of the excellent Nereus, fifty daughters
of excellent attainments

Thaumas married a daughter of deep-flowing
Oceanus, Electra, and she bore swift lris* and the lovely-
haired Harpies,* Aello and Ocypeta, who race with the
gusts of the winds and with the birds on swift wings, for
they hurl on high.

To Phorcys Ceto bore old women fair of cheek, white-
haired from birth: the immortal gods and men who walk
on earth call them the Old Women,* fair-robed
Pemphredo and saffron-robed Enyo. And she bore the
Gorgons, who live beyond famed Oceanus at the world's
edge hard by Night, where the clear-voiced Hesperides
are: Sthenno, Euryale, and Medusa who suffered a grim
fate. She was mortal, but the other two immortal and
ageless; and with her the god of the Sable Locks* lay in
a soft meadow among the spring flowers' And when
Perseus* cut off her head from her neck, out sprang

great Chrysaor and the horse Pegasus' He was so named

because he was born beside the waters of Oceanus,

while the other was born with a golden sword in his
hands.* Pegasus flew away and left the earth, the
mother of flocks, and came to the immortals; and he lives
in Zeus' palace, bringing thunder and lightning for
Zeus the resourceful. Chrysaor fathered three-headed
Geryoneus* in union with Callirhoe, daughter of famed
Oceanus. The mighty Heracles despoiled him beside the
shambling oxen in sea-girt Erythea* on the day when he

drove off the broad-browed bulls to holy Tiryns, * after he

had crossed Oceanus and killed Orthos* and the herds-
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man Eurytion in the misty ranch beyond famed Oceanus.
But Ceto bore another impossible monster-not like

mortal men nor the immortal gods-in a hollow cave, the
wondrous Echidna stern of heart, who is half a nymph
with fair cheeks and curling lashes, and half a monstrous
serpent, terrible and huge, glinting and ravening, down
in the hidden depths of the numinous earth. There she*
has her cave, down below in a hollow cliff , far away from
immortal gods and mortal men, where the gods allotted
her a home to dwell.

Grim Echidna is confined underground in the land of
the Arimi,* immortal nymph and ageless for all time.
And they say Typhaon* was united with her in intimacy,
terrible lawless brute with curly{ashed nymph; and she
conceived, and bore stern-hearted children. First she
gave birth to Orthos, a dog for Geryoneus. Secondly she
bore an impossible creature, unspeakable, the ravening
Cerberus, Hades' dog with a voice of bronze, fifty-
headed, shy of no one, and powerful. Thirdly she gave
birth to the baleful Hydra of Lerna,* whom the white-
armed goddess Hera fostered in her insatiable wrath
towards the mighty Heracles.* But the son of Zeus,
called son of Amphitryon,* Heracles, slew it with merci-
less bronze, with the help of the warlike Iolaus, and the
advice of Athene driver of armies. *

But she* bore Chimaera, who breathed invincible fire,
a terrible great creature, swift-footed and strong. She had
three heads: one of a fierce lion, one of a she-goat, and
one of a powerful serpent. She was killed by noble
Bellerophon* with Pegasus. But she,* surrendering to
Orthos, bore the baneful Sphinx, death to the people of
Cadmus,* and the Nemean Lion, which Hera, Zeus'
honoured wife, fostered and settled in the foothills of
Nemea,* an affliction for men. There it lived, harassing
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the local peoples, monarch of Tretos in Nemea and of
Apesas;* but mighty Heracles' force overcame it.

The youngest that Ceto bore in shared intimacy with
Phorcys was the fearful serpent that guards the golden
apples* in a hidden region of the dark earth, at its vasty
limits. That is the descendance of Ceto and Phorcys.

Tethys bore to Oceanus the swirling Rivers,*

the Nile, Alpheus, and deep-swirling Eridanus,
Strymon, Maeander, and fair-flowing Danube,
Phasis, Rhesus, and silver-swirling Achelous,
Nessus, Rhodius, Haliacmon, Heptaporus,
Granicus and Aesepus and Wondrous Simois,
Peneus, Hermus, and flowing Caïcus,
great Sangarius, Ladon, Parthenius,
Euenus and Ardescus and wondrcus Scamander.

And she bore the holy family of Nymphs,* who nurture
men on earth with the lord Apollo and the Rivers, having
this function allotted by Zeus:

Peitho and Admete, Vianthe and Electra,
Doris, Prymno, and godlike Urania,
Hippo, Clymene, Rhodea, and Callirhoe,
Zeuxo, Clytia, Idyia, and Pasithoe,
Plexaura and Galaxaura, lovely Dione,
Melobosis, Thoe, and fair Polydora,
Cerceïs of lovely form, Pluto of big dark eyes,
Perseïs, Ianeira, Acaste, and Xanthe,
lovely Petraea, Menestho, Europa,
Metis, Eurynome, and saffron-robed Telesto,
Chryseis, Asia, and desirable Calypso,
Eudora, Tyche, Amphirho, Ocyrhoe,
and Styx, who is chief among them all.

These were the eldest daughters born of Oceanus and
Tethys; but there are many others too. For there are three
thousand graceful-ankled Oceanids; widely scattered
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they haunt the earth and the depths of the waters
everywhere alike, shining goddess-children. And there
are as mâny again of the Rivers that flow with splashing
sound, sons of Oceanus that lady Tethys bore. It is hard
for a mortal man to tell the names of them all, but each of
those peoples knows them that live near them.

Thea, surrendering in intimacy to Hyperion, gave
birth to the mighty Sun and shining Moon, and to Dawn,
who makes light for all who dwell on earth and for the
immortal gods who live in the wide heaven.

With Kreios Eurybia shared intimacy, noble among
goddesses, and bore great Astraeus and Pallas, and
Perses,* who shone .out amongst them all for his
wisdom. To Astraeus Dawn bore the stern-hearted
Winds, the clearing Westerly and the rushing Northerly
and the Southerly, goddess with god bedded in love; and
after them the Mist-born one gave birth to the Morning
Star, and the shining stars that are heaven's garland.

Styx, daughter of Oceanus, in union with pallas, bore
Aspiration and trim-ankled Victory in her halls, and
Power and Strength,* outstanding children, who will not
live apart from Zeus, nor take their seats, nor go except
where the god goes before them, but they sit for ever
beside heavy-booming Zeus. For so did Styx, perennial*
Oceanid, determine, on that day when the Olympian
Lightner called all the immortal gods to long Olympus,
and said that whoever of the gods would fight the Titans
with him, he would not smite any of them down from his
privileges, but each one would keep the honour he had
had before among the irnmortal gods. And he said that
whoever was unhonoured by Kronos and unprivileged,
he would set him in the path of honour and privileges, as
is right and proper. And the first to come to Olympus
was perennial Styx with her children, on the advice of her
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dear father; and Zeus honoured her, and granted her
exceptional favours. I{e made her to be the great oath of
the gods,* and her children to dwell with him for all
time. In the same way he fulfilled his promises to all
throughout, while he himself has the power and the
kingdom.

Phoebe came to Koios'bed of delight; and conceiving
then, goddess with god united in intimacy, she bore
sable-robed Leto,* ever gentle, mild towards men and
immortal gods, gentle from the beginning, most kindly
in Olympus. She bore also Asteria,* whom it is good to
speak of; whom Perses later brought home to his great
house to be known as his dear wife. There she conceived
and bore Hecate,* whom Zeus son of Kronos honoured.
above all others, granting her magnificent privileges: a
share both of the earth and of the unclraining sea. From
the starry heaven too she has a portion of honour, and
she is the most honoured by the immortal gods. Even
now, when an earthly man sacrificing fine offerings
makes ritual propitiation, he invokes Hecate, and great
favour readily attends him, if the goddess is well dis-
posed to his prayers, and she grants him prosperity, for
she has the power to do so. From all those that were born
of Earth and He_aven and were allotted honour, she has a
share. The son of Kronos did not oppress her or take
away from her anything of whât she had been allotted
among the Titans, the former gods: she keeps it even as
the distribution was first made, from the beginning. Nor
does her being an only child mean that the goddess has
received less honour and privilege in earth and sky and
sea, but much more, because Zeus honours her. By
whomsoever she chooses, she comes and stands in full
presence and helps him. In time of judgment she sits
beside august kings; in the public gathering the man of
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her choice shines out among the crowd. When men arm
themselves for battle and slaughter, there the goddess
comes and stands by whichever side she chooses to grant
victory with her favour and hand them glory. She is good
for standing by cavaky, when she chooses to; and good
again when men compete in athletic contest-there the
goddess comes and stands by them too and helps them;
and victorious by his strength and power, a man wins the
fine prize with ease and joy, conferring glory on his
parents.* To those too who till the surly grey,* and who
pray to Hecate and the strong-thundering Shaker of
Earth,* easily the proud goddess grants a large catch; but
easily she takes it away when it is sighted, if she so
chooses. She is good for increasing the livestock in the
folds together with Hermes.* Herds of cattle and broad
herds of goats and flocks of fleecy sheep, if so she
chooses, she makes great out of small, and less out of
many. So, even though she is an only child on her
mother's side, she is honoured among the immortals
with every privilege. And the son of Kronos made her a
fosterer of the young, for those whose eyes since her
birth have seen the light of far-sighted day. So she has
been a nurse of the young from the beginning, and these
are her privileges.

Rhea, surrendering to Kronos, bore resplendent
children:

Hestia,* Demeter,* and gold-sandalled Hera,
mighty Hades who lives under the earth,
merciless of heart, and the booming Shaker of Earth,
and Zeus the resourceful, father of gods and men,
undei whose thunder the broad earth is shaken.

The others great Kronos swallowed, as each of them
reached their mother's knees* from her holy womb. His
purpose was that none but he of the lordly Celestials
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should have the royal station among the immortals. For
he learned from Earth and starry Heaven that it was fated
for him to be defeated by his own child, powerful though
he was, through the designs of great Zeus. So he kept no
blind man's watch, but observed and swallowed his
children. Rhea suffered terrible grief. But when she was
about to give birth to Zeus, father of gods and men, then
she begged her dear parents, Earth and starry Heaven, to
devise a plan so that she could bear her child in secrecy
and make Kronos pay her father's furies* and those of
the children he had been swallowing, great Kronos the
crooked-scheming. And they took heed and did as their
dear daughter asked, and told her all that was fated to
come to pass concerning Kronos the king and his stern-
hearted son. And they told her to go to Lyktos,* to the
rich Cretan land, when she was due to bear the youngest
of her children, great Zeus. Mighty Earth accepted him
from her to rear and nurture in broad Crete. There she
came carrying him through the swift, dark night, not
stopping until she came to Lyktos, and taking him in her
arms she hid him in a cave hard of access, down in the
secret places of the numinous earth, in the Aegean
mountain* with its dense woods. Then she wrapped a
large stone in babycloth and delivered it to the son of
Heaven, the great lord, king of the Former Gods.* Seiz-
ing it in his hands, he put it away in his belly, the brute,
not realizing that thereafter not a stone but his son
remained, secure and invincible, who before long was to
defeat him by physical strength and drive him from his
high station, himself tobe king among the immortals.

Rapidly then the lord's courage and resplendent limbs
grew; and when the due time came round, the great
crooked-schemer Kronos, tricked by the cunning counsel
of Earth, defeated by his son's strength and stratagem,
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brought his brood back up. The first he spewed out was
the stone, the last he swallowed. Zeus fixed it in the
wide-pathed earth at holy Pytho,* in the glens of Parnas-
sus, to be a monument thereafter and a thing of wonder
for mortal men.

He set his father's brothers* free from their baneful
bondage, the sons of Heaven whom their father in his
folly had imprisoned; and they returned thanks for his
goodness by giving him thunder and lightning and the
smoking bolt, which mighty Earrh had kept hidden up to
then. With these to rely on he is lord of mortals and
immortals,

ffipetos married a trim-ankled Oceanid nymph,
Clymene, and went up to share one bed with her. She
bore him Atlas, a stern-hearted child, and proud
Menoitios, a nd Prometlle-u s, spbtle, shif ting-schgming,
and misguided Eflmétheus, who froà tneGtàti tutn"ä
out a disaster to men who live by bread, since he was the
original one who received the moulded maiden from
Zeus for a wife. The lawless Menoitios* was sent down to
the darkness by wide-seeing Zeus with a smoking bolt,
because of his wickedness and overbearing strength.
Atlas, under strong constraint, holds up the broad sky
with his head and tireless hands, standing at the ends of
the earth, awayby the clear-voiced Hesperides, for Zeus
the resourceful assigned him this lot. And he bound
crafty Prometheus in inescapable fetters, grievous
bonds, driving them through the middle of a pillar. And
he set a great winged eagle upon him, and it fed on his
immortal liver, which grew the same amount each way at
night as the great bird ate in the course of the day. It was
killed by trim-ankled Alcmene's valiant son, Heracles,
who saved the son of Iapetos from that affliction and set
him free from his distress. Olympian Zeus who rules on
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high was not unwilling, intending that the fame of
Heracles, born at Thebes, should be still greater than
before upon the wide-pastured earth: this is why he did
reverence and honour to his eminent-son, and, irate
though he was, ended the anger he had before, which
was because Prometheus pitted his wits against the
mighty son of Kronos. For when gods and mortal men
were coming to a settlement at Mekone,* he had carved
up a big ox and served it in such a way as to mislead Zeus.
For him he laid out meat and entrails rich with fat in the
hide, covering it in the ox's stomach, while for men he

laid out the ox's white bones, which he arranged care-

fully for a cunning trick by covering them in glistening
fat. Then the father of gods and men said to him,

'Son of lapetos, outstanding among all the lords,
my good sir, how unfairly you have divided the portions.'

So chided Zeus, whose designs do not fail. But crooked-

schemer PrometheusT smiling quietly and intent on

deceit, said to him,

'Zeus greatest and most glorious of the eternal fathers,

. choose then whichever of them the spirit in your
breast bids You.'

He spoke meaning trickery, but Zeus, whose designs
do not fail, recognized the trick and did not mistake it,
and he boded evil in his heart for mortal men, which was

to'côñé 1ò p-aéslwì¡ñÎ;iñrr;¡& ñltóok up iñèl'trite
fat; and he-$rew angry about the lungs, and wrath
reached him to the spirit, when he saw the white ox-
bones set for a cunning trick. Ever since that, the peoples

on earth have burned white bones for the immortals on
aromatic altars. In great ire Zeus the cloud-gatherer said
to him,
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'Son of Iapetos, clever above all others,
my good sir: then you are still intent on deceit.'

So spoke Zeus in his wrath, whose designs do not fail.
And after that, with his anger ever in mind, he would not
give to the ash-trees the power of untiring fire for mortal
men who live on earth.* But the noble son of Iapetos
oulwitted !i- by stealing the far-beacqling {á-1e of
unli1ing_firy in_the tubg of a fennel.* Änd it stung high-
thundering Zeus deep to the spirit, and angered him in
his heart, when he saw the far-beaconing flare of fire
among mankind.

At once he made an affliction for mankind to set
against the fire. The renowned Ambidexter* moulded
from earth the likeness of a modest maiden, by Kronos,
son's design. The pale-eyed goddess Athene dressed
and adorned her in a gleaming white garment; down
over her head she drew an embroidered veil, a wonder to
behold; and about her head she placed a golden diadem,
which the renowned Ambidexter made with his own
hands to please Zeus the father. On it were many designs
fashioned, a wonder to behold, all the formidable
creatures that the land and sea foster: mlny of them
he put in, charm breathing over them all, wonderful
designs, like living creatures with a voice of their own.

When he had made the pretty bane to set against a
blessing, he led her out where the other gods and men
were, resplendent in the finery of the pale-eyed one
whose father is stern. Both immortal gods and mortal
men y/ere seized with wonder then they saw that pre-
cipitous trap, more than mankind can manage. For from
her is descended the female sex, a great affliction to
mortals as they dwell with their husbands-no fit
partners for accursed Poverty, but only for Plenty. As the
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bees in their sheltered nests feed the drones, those

conspirators in badness, and while they busy themselves
all day and every day till sundown making the white
honeycomb, the drones stay inside in ttte sheltered cells

and pile the toil of others into their own bellies, even so as

a bane for mortal men has high-thundering Zeus created
women, conspirators in causing difficutty.

And he gave a second bane to set against a blessing for
the man who, to avoid marriage and the trouble women
cause, chooses not to wed, and arrives at grim old age

lacking anyone to look after him. He is not short of
livelihood while he lives, but when he dies, distant
relatives share out his living. Then again, the man who
does partake of marriage, and gets a good wife who is
rontrã and sensible, spends his life with bad competing
constantly against good; while the man who gets the
awful kind lives with unrelenting pain in heart and spirit,
and it is an ill without a cure.

Thus there is no way of deceiving or evading the mind
of Zeus, since not even lapetos' son, sly Prometheus,
escaped the weight of his wrath, and for all his cleverness 

¡
a strong fetter holds him in check. 

-t
When their father* first became hostile towards ÇoÞ

Obriareos, Kottos, and Gyges, he bound them in power- UcA¿-
ful fetters, indignant at their overbearing strength and
aspect and stature, and settled them below the wide-
pathed earth. There they sat at the world's end, living in
misery below the earth, at the great world's limits, and

for a long time they were suffering there with great pain
at heart. But the son of Kronos, and the other imrnortal
gods whom lovely-haired Rhea bore in intimacy with
Kronos, brought them up again into the light, on Earth's
advice. For she told them everythingatlength-thatwith
their help they would win victory and their proud claim.
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For long they had fought against each other in fierce
combat, and the struggle gave them pain at heart, the
Titan gods and those that were born of Kronos: the proud
Titans from high Othrys,* and from Olympus the gods,
givers of blessings, whom lovely-haired Rhea bore bed-
ded with Klonos. They had been fighting each other
continually now for ten full years, and the fight gave
them pain at heart; and to neither side came solution or
end of the bitter strife, and the outcome of the war was
equally balanced. But when Zeus provided those allies
with full sustenance, nectar and ambrosia, such as the
gods themselves eat, and the proud spirit waxed in all
their breasts, then the father of gods and men spoke to
them:

'Hearken to me, proud children of Earth and Heaven,
and let me say what the spirit in my breast bids me. For
long now we have been fighting each other for victory
and power, day after day, the Titan gods and we who
were born of Kronos. But now you must display your
great strength and your terrible hands against the Titans
in the fearful slaughter, remembering our faithful friend-
ship, and how much you suffered before our decision
brought you back into the light from your dismal
bondage down in the misty darkness.'

So he spoke, and the excellent Kottos straightway
replied:

'Friend, what you say is not unfamiliar to us. We know
that you have exceeding intelligence and exceeding
insight, and that you have been the immortals' saviour
from chilling peril, and that it is by your providence that
we have come back up from the misty darkness and our
harsh bondage, lord, son of Kronos, after sufferings we
never anticipated. So now in turn, with fixed purpose
and willing spirit, we will secure your supremacy in
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the terrible slaughter by fighting the Titans in fierce
combat.'- So he spoke, and the gods, givers of blessings,
applauded when they heard his words. Their spirits
began to yearn for battle even more than before, and they
raised such conflict as none would find fault with, all of
them, both females and males, on that day, the Titan
gods and those born of Kronos, and those whom Zeus
brought to the light from the gloom beneath the earth,
fearful and powerful ones with overbearing strength. A
hundred arms sprang from the shoulders of each of
them, and fifty heads grew from their shoulders above

their stalwart limbs. These then engaged the Titans in
grim slaughter, with sheer cliffs in their stalwart hands,
while the Titans on the other side strengthened their
battle lines with a will. Both sides displayed a feat of main
force; and the boundless sea roared terribly round about,
the earth crashed loudly, and the broad sky quaked and
groaned. Long Olympus was shaken to its foundations
by the onrush of the immortals; the heavy tremors from
their feet reached misty Tartarus, and the shrill din of the
'indescribable onset and the powerful bombardment. So

it was when they discharged their woe-laden missiles at
each other. The voices of the two sides reached the starry
heaven as they called out, clashing with loud battle-cries.

Now Zeus held in his strength no longer. Straightway
his lungs were filled with fury, and he began to display
his full might. From heaven and from Olympus together
he came, with continuous lightning flashes, and the bolts
flew thick and fast from his stalwart hand amid thunder
and lightning, trailing supernatural flames. All around,
the life-bearing earth rumbled as it burned, and the vast
woodlands crackled loudly on every side. The whole
land was seething, and the stTeams of Oceanus, and the
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undraining sea. The hot blast enveloped the chthonic
Titans;* the indescribable flames reached the divine sky,
and the sparkling flare of the thunderbolt and the light-
ning dazzled the strongest eyes. An amazing conflagra-
tion prevailed over the Chasm: to see it directly with the
eyes and to hear the sound with the ears, it seemed just
as if Earth and broad Heaven above were coming
together, for even such a mighty din would be arising
with her being crashed down upon and him crashing
down from above. So great a din there was as the gods
clashed in strife; and in addition the winds magnified the
quaking and the dust and the thunder and lightning and
smoking bolt, great Zeus' wizardries, and carried the
noise and shouting of both sides together. The din that
rose from the terrible conflict was immense, and it was a
powerful action that was displayed.

The scales of battle turned. But until then, they
attacked each other, fighting furiously in fierce combat.
In the forefront Kottos, Briareos, and Gyges, who was
never sated with battle, raised bitter conflict. Three hun-
dred rocks from their stalwart hands they discharged in a
volley, darkening the Titans' sky with missiles. And they
dispatched them below the wide-pathed earth, and
bound them in painful bondage, having defeated them
by force for all their pride: as far below the earth as
heaven is from the earth, for so far it is from earth to misty
Tartarus. For nine nights and days a bronze anvil might
fall from heaven, and on the tenth reach the earth; and
for nine nights and days a bronze anvil might fall from
earth, and on the tenth reach Tartarus. Round it a brazen
barrier is driven, and darkness is spread about its neck*
in three layers, while above it grow the roots of the earth
and of the undraining sea.

There the Titan gods are hidden away down in the
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misty gloom, by decision of Zeusthe cloud-gatherer, in a
place of decay, at the end of the vast earth. They have no
way out: Poseidon fastened brazen doors thereon, and a
wall is driven up to the doors from botlrsides.

There Kottos, Gyges, and brave Obriareos live, trusty
guardians of Zeus who bears the aegis.

And ihere are the sources and extremities of dark earth
and misty Tartarus, of the undraining sea and the-starry
heaven, all in order, dismal and dank, that even the gods
shudder at; a vast chasm, whose floor a man would not
reach in a whole year if once he got inside the gates, but
stormwind upon terrible stormwind would carry him
hither and thither. It is a cause of fear even for the
immortal gods, this marvel. And there stands the fearful
house of gloomy Night, shrouded in clouds of blackness.

Next to that the son of lapetos* stands holding the
broad heaven firmly upon his head and untiring hands,
where Night and Day approach and greet each other as

they cross the great threshold of bronze. One goes in, one
comes out, and the house never holds them both inside,
but always there is one of them outside the house ranging
the earth, while the other waits inside the house until the
time comes for her to go. One carries far-seeing light for
those on earth, but the other, baleful Night, shrouded
in clouds of mist, cradles Sleep, the brother of Death.

There the sons of gloomy Night have their dwelling,
Sleep and Death, fearsome gods. Never does the shining
Sun look upon them with his rays when he goes up into
heaven, nor when he climbs down from heaven. The one
of them ranges the earth and the broad back of the sea

gentle and mild towards men, but the other has a heart of
iron and a pitiless spirit of bronze in his breast. That man
is his whom he once catches, and he is hateful even to the
immortal gods.
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There, further on, stands the echoing house of the

chthonic god,* and in front of it a fearsome hound*
stands guard. He is pitiless, and he has a nasty trick:
those who enter, he fawns upon with his tail and both his
ears, but he does not let them come out again, but
watches, and devours whoever he catches going out of
the gates.

And there dwells a goddess who makes the immortals
shudder,* awful Styx, eldest daughter of Oceanus that
flows back into itself. Apart from the gods she has her
famed home, roofed with long rocks, and on every side it
is fastened to the sky with silver columns. Rarely does
Thaumas' daughter, swift-footed lris, go errandi there
over the broad back of the sea. When quarrel and strife
arise among the immortals, if one of them that dwells on
Olympus speaks false, Zeus sends Iris to bring the gods,
great oath from far off in a golden jug, the celebrated cold
water that drops from a high, sheer cliff and, far below
the wide-pathed earth, flows from the holy river through
dark night, a branch of Oceanus. A tenth part is her
share: nine parts Oceanus winds round the earth and the
broad back of the sea with his silver eddies, and falls into
the brine, while that one part issues forth from the cliff, a
great bane to the gods. Whosoever of the immortals that
possess the peak of snowy Olympus swears false upon
making a libation of that water, he lies without breathing
for a full year, and never lays hands on ambrosia and
nectar by way of food, but lies breathless and voiceless on
his bed, wrapped in a malignant coma. When he com-
pletes his long year of malady, another more trying
ordeal succeeds the first. For nine years he is cut off from
the gods who are for ever, and does not join them oncè in
council or feast for nine whole yearsi but in the tenth he
rejoins the company of the immortals who dwell in
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Olympus. Such is the oath the gods have made of Styx's
' 
perennial water-elemental water, that flows through a
rugged region.

There are the sources and extremities of dark earth and
misty Tartarus, of the undraining sea and the starry
heaven, all in order, dismal and dank, that even the gods
shudder at; and there are the shining gates and the
bronze threshold, firmly fixed with long roots, rnade by
no craftsman's hand. And beyond, excluded from the
company of gods, the Titans live, on the far side of the
gloomy Chasm. But the renowned allies of loud-crashing
Zeus have their home at Oceanus' foundations-Kottos
and Gyges; but Briareos was so worthy that the heavy-
booming Shaker of Earth made him his son-in-law,
giving him his daughter Cymopolea* in marriage.

Now when Zeus had driven the Titans out of heaven,
the huge Earth bore as her youngest child Typhoeus,
being united in intimacy with Tartarus by golden
Aphrodite. His arms are employed in feats of strength,
and the legs of the powerful god are tireless. Out of his
shoulders came a huñdred fearsome snake-heads with
black tongues flickering, and the eyes in his strange
heads flashed fire under the brows; and there were
voices in all his fearsome heads, giving out every kind of
indescribable sound. Sometimes they uttered as if for the
gods' understanding, sometimes again the sound of a

bellowing bull whose might is uncontainable and whose
voice is proud, sometimes again of a lion who knows no
restraint, sometimes again of a pack of hounds, astonish-
ing to hear; sometimes again he hissed; and the long
mountains echoed beneath. A thing past help would
have come to pass that day, and he would have become
king of mortals and immortals, had the father of gods

and men not taken sharp notice. He thundered hard and
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stern, and the earth rang fearsomely round about, and
the broad heaven above, the sea and Oceanus' stream
and the realms of chaos. Great Olympus quaked under
the immortal feet of the lord as he went forth, and the
earth groaned beneath him. A conflagration held the
violet-dark sea in its grip, both from the thunder and
lightning and from the fire of the monster, from the
tornado winds and the flaming bolt. All the land was
seething, and sky, and sea; long waves raged to and fro
about the headlands from the onrush of the immortals,
and an uncontrollable quaking arose. Hades was trem-
bling, lord of the dead below, and so were the Titans
down in TartaruS with Kronos in their midst, at the
incessant clamour and the fearful fighting.

When Zeus had accumulated his strength, then, and
taken his weapons, the thunder, lightning, and smoking
bolt, he leapt from Olympus and struck, and he scorched
all the strange heads of the dreadful monster on every
side. When he had overcome him by belabouring him
with his blows, Typhoeus collapsed crippled, and the
huge earth groaned. Flames shot from the thunderstruck
lord where he was smitten down, in the mountain glens
of rugged Aïdna.* The huge earth burned far and wide
with unbelievable heat, melting like tin that is heated by
the skill of craftsmen in crucibles with bellow-holes, or as
iron, which is the strongest substance, when it is over-
powered by burning fire in mountain glens, melts in the
divine ground* by Hephaestus'craft: even so was the
earth melting in the glare of the conflagration. And vexed
at heart Zeus flung Typhoeus into broad Tartarus.

From Typhoeus are the strong winds that blow wet,
except for the Southerly and the Northerly and the
clearing Westerly: these are from the gods by birth, a
great blessing to mortals, but the other winds blow
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haphazard on the sea. Falling upon the mist¡r waves, a
great bane to mortals, they rage with evil gusts; they
blow different at different times, scattering ships and
drowning sailors. There is no help against disaster for
men who meet with them at sea. And some of them even
on land, the boundless realm of flowers, destroy the fair
husbandry of earthborn men/ filling it with dust and
troublesome refuse.

When the blessed gods had completed their work
and settled the matter of privileges with the Titans by
force, then on Earth's advice they urged that Olympian
Zeus the wide-seeing should be king and lord of the
immortals. And he allotted them privileges satis-
factorily.

Zeus as king of the gods made Metis* his first wife, the
wisest among gods and mortal men. But when she was
about to give birth to the pale-eyed goddess Athene, he
tricked her deceitfully with cunning words and put her
away in his belly on the advice of Earth and starry
Fleaven. They advised him in this way so that no other of
the gods, the eternal fathers, should have the royal
station instead of Zeus. For from Metis it was destined
that clever children should be born: first a pale-eyed
daughter, Tritogeneia,* with courage and sound counsel
equal to her father's, and then a son she was to bear, king
of gods and men,* one proud of heart. But Zeus put her
away in his belly first, so that the goddess could advise
him of what was good or bad.

Second he married sleek Themis,* who bore the
Watchers,* Lawfulness, ]ustice, and flourishing Peace,

who watch over the works of mortal men; and the Fates,
to whom Zeus the resourceful gave the most privilege,
Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos, who give mortal men
both good and ill.'
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Eurynome, a daughter of Oceanus with lovely looks,

bore him the three Graces, AglaÏa, Euphrosyne, and fair
Thalia.* From their eyes love that dissolves the flesh
seeped down as they looked; beautiful is their glance
from under their brows.

And he came to the bed of Demeter abundant in
nourishment, and she bore the white-armed Perse-
phone, whom Aïdoneus* stole from her mother, Zeus
the resourceful granting her to him.

Again, he took love of Memory with her beautiful hair,
from whom the Muses with their gold diadems were
born to him, nine of them, whose pleasure is in feasts and
the delights of song.

Leto gave birth to Apollo and Artemis the archer

-lovely children above all the Celestials-in shared
intimacy with Zeus who bears the aegis.

Last of all he made Hera his fertile wife, and she bore
Hebe and Ares and Eileithyia, * sharing intimacy with the
king of gods and men.

And by himself, out of his head, he fathered the pale-
eyed Tritogeneia, the fearsome rouser of the fray, leader
of armies, the lady Atrytone,* whose pleasure is in war
and the clamour of battle; while Hera, furying and quar-
relling with her husband, gave birth to the renowned
Hephaestus, who is endowed with skills beyond all the
Celestials.

From Amphitrite and the loud-booming Shaker of
Earth great Triton was born, whose strength extends
widely, who occupies the bottom of the sea, dwelling in a
golden house with his dear mother and the lord his
father; a formidable god.

To Ares the piercer of shield-hides Cytherea bore
Terror and Fear, formidable gods who rout tight battle-
lines in the chilling conflict together with Ares sacker
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of cities; and Harmonia, whom proud Cadmus made
his wife.*

To Zeus Atlas' daughter Maia* bore glorious Hermes,
the herald of the immortals, after going up to his
holy bed.

Cadmus'daughter Semele bore him a resplendent son
in shared intimacy, meffy Dionysus,* immortal son of
mortal morther, but now they are both gods.

Alcmene bore the mighty Heracles, in shared intimacy
with Zeus the cloud-gatherer.

Hephaestus, the renowned Ambidexter, made Aglaïa
his fertile wife, the youngest of the Graces.

Golden-haired Dionysus made auburn Ariadne,
Minos' daughter,* his fertile wife, and the son of Kronos
made her immortal and ageless for him.

Fair-ankled Alcmene's valiant son, the mighty
Heracles, after completing his oppressive ordeals,* made
Hebe his modest wife in snowy Olympus, child of great
Zeus and gold-sandalled Hera; fortunate Heracles, who
performed a great feat among the immortals,* and now
lives free from trouble, free from old age, for all time.*

To thetireless Sun the renowned Oceanid Perseïs bore
Circe* and king Aeetes.* Aeetes, son of the Sun who
makes light for mortals, married by the gods' design
another daughter of Oceanus the unending river, fair-
cheeked ldyia; and she bore him the trim-ankled Medea,
surrendering in intimacy through golden Aphrodite.

Farewell now, you dwellers in Olympus, and you
islands, continents, and the salt sea between. But now,
Olympian Muses, sweet of utterance, daughters of aegis-
bearing Zeus, sing of the company of goddesses, all
those who were bedded with mortal men, immortal
themselves, and bore children resembling the gods.
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Demeter, noble among goddesses, gave birth to

Wealth,* in union of intimate desire with the hero lasius

in a thrice-turned fallow field, in the rich Cretan land:
Wealth, a goodly god, who goes over all the earth and the
broad back of the sea, and whoever encounters him, into
whosever hands he comes, he makes him rich and
bestows much fortune upon him.

To Cadmus Harmonia, daughter of golden Aphrodite,
bore Ino, Semele, and fair-cheeked Agaue,* and Auto-
noe whom Aristaeus* of the luxuriant hair married, and
Polydorus,* in well-walled Thebes.

Oceanus' daughter Callirhoe, sharing golden Aphro-
dite's intimacy with stout-hearted Chrysaor, bore a son,
the strongest of all mortals, Geryoneus, whom mighty
Heracles killed for his shambling oxen in sea-girt
Erythea.*

To Tithonus* Dawn bore Memnon, bronze-armoured
king of the Ethiopians,x and the lord Emathion.* And to
Cephalus* she produced a resplendent son, doughty
Phaëthon,* a man resembling the gods. While he was
young and still had the delicate bloom of his glorious
prime, a boy with childish thoughts, Aphrodite the lover
of smiles snatched him away and made him her closet
servant in her holy temple, a noble Hero.

The son of Aeson* took from Aeetes the daughter* of
that Zeus-fostered king by the design of the gods, the
eternal fathers, after completing the many oppressive
ordeals enjoined upon him by the great overbearing
king, the brute Pelias,* who was wicked and stern in
action. Having completed them, Aeson's son reached
Iolcus after long sufferings, bringing the curlyJashed girl
on his swiff ship, and made her his fertile wife. And
surrendering to fason shepherd of peoples, she bore a

son, Medeios,* whom Chiron the son of Philyra*
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brought up in the mountains in fulfilmen t of great Zeus'
purPose.

As for the daughters of Nereus, the Old Man of the
Sea, Psamathe, noble among goddesses, bore Phocus*
in shared intimacy with Aeacus* through golden
Aphrodite, while the silverfoot goddess Thetis, sur-
rendering to Peleus, gave birth to Achilles lionheart,
breaker of men.

Cytherea with the fair diadem bore Aeneas in union of
intimate desire with the hero Anchises* among the peaks
and glens of windy lda.

Circe, daughter of the Sun, the son of Hyperion, in
shared intimacy with Odysseus* the enduring of heart,
bore Agrius and Latinus, the excellent and strong, who
were lords of all the famous Tyrrhenians far away in a
remote part of the Holy Isles.* And Calypso,* noble
among goddesses, bore Nausithous and Nausinous to
Odysseus in union of intimate desire.

These were bedded with mortal men, immortal them-
selves, and bore children resembling the gods.



EXPLANATORY NOTES

THEOGONY

L Muses of Helicon: Hesiod locates the goddesses'of
song on his local mountain in southern Boeotia.
Many later poets follow him.

4 son of l(ronos: Zeus, who is the Muses' father as well
as king of the gods.

5-6 Permessos . . . Olmeios: streams on Helicon. The
Horse's Fountain was said to have been created by a
kick of Pegasus' hoof.

rr the lady Herø of Argos: Zeus' wife, worshipped espe-
cially at Argos. There follows a selection of the most
important Olympian gods. Dione is included as the
mother of Aphrodite and Leto as mother of Apollo
and Artemis.

18 lapetos . . . Kronos: two of the older gods, the Titans,
fathers respectively of Prometheus and Zeus.

z5 Olympiøn Muses: as related below, they were born on
Mount Olympus, where the gods live, and they
have their own homes there besides dancing on
Helicon.

5o Giants: a race of huge and powerful beings, neither
men nor gods but closer to the former. They fought
against the gods and were defeated.

53 Pieria: the region to the north of Olympus, towards
Macedonia.

54 Eleutherae: a place much nearer Hesiod's home, on
Mount Cithaeron between Boeotia and Attica.
Memory must have been worshipped there as a
goddess of poets.
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NOTES TO PAGES 4_7
Graces: the goddesses who represent all that is
delightful-beauty, love, festivity. Their association
with the Muses is natural.

77-9 Clio Calliope: the names are probably
Hesiod's invention, but they remained canonical.
They mean roughly: Fame-spreading, Entertaining,
Festive, Singing, Dance-delight, Lovely, Rich in
Themes, Celestial, Beautiful Voice. It was not until
much later that they were individualized as the
Muse of History, the Muse of Lyric Poetry, etc.

95 citharists: the cithara was a large lyre used by singers
to accompany themselves.

n6 the Chasm: this is the literal meaning of the Greek
name Chaos; it does not contain the idea of con-
fusion or disorder.

tt9 Tartara: a plural equivalent of the usual Tartarus, a
dark and horrible region far below the earth. See the
fuller account at 7zo-8r8,

tzo Eros: the god of sexual love is placed at the beginning
of things, being presupposed by all the following
generative unions of divine powers.

rz3 Erebos: the realm of darkness, associated with Hades
and Tartarus.

r33 Ocennus: the great river imagined as encircling the
earth.

48 loathed his lusty father: anticipating the story in
r54-Bz.

gg Cyclopes: the name means Circle-eyes. Apart from
having only one ey€, Hesiod's thunderbolt-
manufacturers have little in common with the
pastoral Cyclopes described in Book rx of the
Odyssey.
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t 6t adamønú: a metal of great hardness used by the gods.

r85 Erinyes: the goddesses of retribution who exact
punishment for murder and other serious crimes.
Their birth here is appropriate. -

Giants: see note to line 5o.

r87 Meliai: this means 'ash-trees'. Hesiod perhaps
means tree-nymphs in general.

r9z Cytherø: the island near the south-east corner of
the Peloponnese. There was a famous shrine
of Aphrodite there.

ry7 in foam: the Greek word is aphros. Aphrodite's name
is associated with it by popular etymology.

zoo genial: literally 'smile-loving'. Hesiod links meid-
'smile' with mëdeø'genitals'.

zr5 Hesperides: singing maidens who live in a garden
beyond the sunset. One of Heracles' Labours
involved getting some of their golden apples.

zr7 Furies: Iiterally Dooms, but in function hard to dis-
tinguish from the Erinyes of r85.

zz3 Resentment: the Greek Nemesis does not mean
punishment but disapproval or resentment (by gods
or men) of disagreeable conduct.

z3r Oath: the oath that a man swears is conceived as a
divine being that will punish him in the event of
perjury.

233 Nereus: a sea-god, sometimes called the Old Man of
the Sea.

237-9 Thaumas . . . Eurybia: Thaumas is an obscure
figure, the father of Iris and the Harpies. Phorcys is
another god identified as the Old Man of the Sea
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(Odyssey xäi. g6, t+ù . Ceto's name suggests large sea

creatures. Eurybia, Wide Force, will become the wife
of the Titan Kreios at 375.

z4o goddess-children: these are the Nereids, the sea-
nymphs. Most of their names are suggested by the
sea in one way or another; others express character-
istics such as beauty, generosity, foreknowledge.

z6z Nemertes: 'Truthful'; the same word was applied to
Nereus in 45 (there translated 'ne'er-failing' for the
sake of the word-play).

266 lris: the gods' messenger, associated with the
rainbow.

267 Harpies: goddesses of the storm-winds who snatch
people away so that they are never seen again.

z7o Old Women: in Greek Grøiai. They are so called
because of their white hair. In later accounts they
have only one eye and one tooth to share among

. them.

278 god of the Sable Locks: Poseidon.

z8o Perseus: a monster-slayer of Argive myth, like
Heracles, who was made a descendant of his.
Hesiod evidently knew epic poetry about the
exploits of both heroes; he alludes repeatedly to
those of Heracles.

z8z-3 waters . . . golden sword: Hesiod derives the
names from the Greek word s pëgøs and chrlseion øor .

287 Geryonerzs: Heracles had to obtain this monstrous
person's cattle. The story is referred to again in
s7s-u.

zgo Erytheø: a mythical island beyond the sunset, later
identified with Cadiz.
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z9z Tiryns: the city in the Argolid ruled by Eurystheus,
who imposed the Labours on Heracles.

zg3 Orthos: Geryoneus' ferocious dog, whose birth is
recorded at3o9.

3ot she: it is not quite clear whether Echidna or Ceto is
meant.

3o4 Arimi: mentioned by Homer and Pindar in connec-
tion with Typhoeus, Echidna's consort. The ancients
were uncertain where to locate the Arimi, but they
probably belonged in the east. They are perhaps to
be connected with the Aramaeans.

3o6 Typhaon: the same as Typhoeus, the monster des-
cribed in 8zr-35.

3r4 Lerna: a place near Argos. The Hydra was a serpent
that kept growing more heads as the first were cut
off.

3r5 in her insatiable wrath . . . Heracles: she hated him
because Zeus had fathered him by another mother
(Alcmene). She engineered his subjection to Eurys-
theus (see note to line z9z).

3r7 cøIled son of Amphitryon: Alcmene's husband. He was
a cousin of Eurystheus, both being grandsons of
Perseus.

3r8 adaice of Athene driaer of armies: the martial goddess
Athene generally helped heroes facing danger, and
she stood by Heracles throughout his Labours.

3rg she: it is not certain whether Echidna or Hydra is
meant.

325 Bellerophon: another hero who had to overcome a

series of dangerous ordeals: see lliad vi. 155-95.

326 she: probably Chimaera.
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people of Cadmus: the Thebans. The Sphinx sat by the
roadside at Thebes and killed every passer-by who
could not answer her riddle, 'What creature is two-
legged, three{egged, and four-legged at different
times?' Finally Oedipus did answer it-'Man'-and
that was the end of her.

329 Nemeø: in the Argolid. The slaying of the lion was
generally counted as the first of Heracles' Labours.

33t Tretos . . . Apesøs: mountains near Nemea.

335 golden apples: see note to line zr5. Again Hesiod has
an exploit of Heracles in mind.

337 Riuers: many of those Hesiod lists were known to
him from poetry and legend; seven of them belong
to the area round Troy and are mentioned in the
lliød. T}¡re Eridanus was later identified with the Po
or the Rhône.

346 Nymphs: generally beneficentbeings associated with
rivers, springs, trees, and mountains. They bring
fertility and fortune.

377 Perses: this very obscure figure has the same name as
Hesiod's brother, who may have been named after
him if Hesiod's enthusiasm for Perses' daughter
Hecate (4rr-52) was a family enthusiasm.

384-5 Aspiration . . . Strength: personifications of quali-
ties inseparably associated with Zeus as king of the
gods.

389 perennial: Styx was a stream; see 775-8o6.

4oo oath ot' the gods: they use her water to swear by, as
described in 78o-8o6.

4o6 Leto: the mother of Apollo and Artemis, whom she
bore in the island of Delos.
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4o9 Asteria: an obscure figure, It may be relevant that
Asteria is said to have been an old name of Delos.

4tr Hecate: the section that follows is of especial interest
for Hesiod's religious outlook. FIê sòunds like an
evangelist for Hecate, who is not mentioned by
Homer and seems to have been a relatively new
goddess. She has not yet developed the sinister associ-
ations that she comes to have in later centuries.

438 gtory on his parents: the winner would be announced
as 'X son of Y', and the whole family would bask in
reflected prestige.

44o tilt the surly grey: harvest the sea, that is, go fishing.

44r Shøker ot' Earth: Poseidon, who is god of the sea as
well as of earthquakes.

444 Hermes: a god especially venerated by herdsmen.

454 Hestia: goddess of the hearth.

Demeter: goddess of cereals.

46o mother's knees: women in ancient Greece, as in many
societies, gave birth in a kneeling position.

472 her føther's furies: the avenging spirits of Heaven
whom Kronos had castrated and who had
threatened retribution in zro.

477 Lyktos: a town in Crete near which there was a holy
cave associated with the birth of Zets.

484 Aegeøn mountain: not otherwise recorded.

486 the Former Gods: the Titans.

499 Pytho: the site of the Delphic oracle.

5or his father's brothers: the Cyclopes (r¡g).

5r4 Menoitios: an obscure figure, later said to have fought
on the side of the Titans against the younger gods.
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536 Mekone: said to be an old name of Sicyon in the north-
east Peloponnese. Hesiod is presumably relating a
myth from that region.

5Ø-4 would not giae to the ash-trees on earth: in
mythology fire is often considered as something
stored up in trees.

567 fennel: the stalk of the giant fennel contains a dry pith
which burns slowly, making it a convenient means
of carrying fire from place to place.

57r Ambidexter: Hephaestus, the divine smith and
general craftsman. In the parallel account of the
making of the first woman inWorks and Dnys 47-to5
she is named Pandora.

617 their father:Heaven (r47).

632 Othrys: the principal mountain on the other side of
the Thessalian plain from Olympus.

697 chthonic Titans: the adjective anticipates their sub-
sequent location in the underworld.

727 its neck: it seems to be imagined in the shape of an
enormous storage-jar.

746 the son of lapetos: Atlas.

767 the chthonic god: Hades, lord of the dead.

769 a feørsome hound: Cerberus (3tr-tz, where he is given
fifty heads).

775 shudder: alluding to the fact that Styx's name means
'shuddering'.

8t9 Cymopolea: not mentioned elsewhere. Her name
Wave-ranger resembles that of some of the
Nereids.

86o Aildnø: unknown; probably not to be identified with
Etna, despite the later story that Typhoeus was
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pinned down under the volcano (Pindar, Pythian
Odes i. zo).

866 melts in the diuine ground: the smelting of iron ore in
the ground is a primitive practice kñown from India
and Africa.

886 Metis: one of the Oceanid nymphs þ58). Her name
means'resource, cunning', and as a consort of.Zeus,
now inside him, she represents his possession of
that quality

895 Tritogeneia: a name of Athene.

897 king of gods nnd men: by preventing the birth of this
potential successor, Zeus ensures that his power is
secure for ever.

got Themis: the personification of all that is right and
proper in nature and society.

theWatchers: Hesiod has given a new etymologizing
meaning and identity to the Horai, who are usually
the spirits of seasonal ripeness and growth.

9o9 Agtaia . . , Thalia: on the Graces see the note to line
64. Their individual names mean Splendour, Good
Cheer, and Festivity.

9r3 Ai)doneus: Hades. The story is told at length in the
Homeric Hymn to Demeter.

9zz Hebe . . . Eileithyia: Hebe is the personification of
youthful beauty; Ares is the god of war; Eileithyia is
the goddess of childbirth

925 Atryton¿: a name of Athene.

937 Cadmus made his wife: Cadmus was the founder of
Thebes. His wedding to the goddess was attended
by all the gods. The children of the marriage are
listed at gZ5-8.
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g38 Maiai a nymph who lived on Mount Cyllene in
Arcadia.

94r Dionysus: god of wine.

948 Minos' døughter: Minos was the legendary king of
Crete. Ariadne seems originally to have been a

Cretan goddess, though in the myth of Theseus and
the Minotaur she appears as a mortal princess'

95t ordeals: the Labours; see notes at lines 287,292,3r4,

3r5, 3r8, 329, 335.

954 a greøt feat among the immortals: probably referring to
his assistance in quelling the Giants.

955 liaes free from trouble . . . for øll time: the deification of
Heracles is a late myth, ignored inlliadxvä| tr7-zt
and Odyssey xi. 6ot-27 (but interpolated in the latter
passage, ll.6oz-$.

957 Circe: this goddess appears inthe Odyssey (x. ry5 ff .)
living on an island near the sunrise (xü. ¡-+).

Aeetes:king of Colchis, the land of the Golden Fleece,

in the story of the Argonauts.

969 Wealth: conceived in terms of grain stores rather than
money. Iasius' sexual union with the corn goddess
in a thrice-turned fallow field (i.e. one ready for
sowing; see Works and Days +62-ù may reflect an
ancient agrarian ritual.

976 Ino, Semele , . . Agaue: this trio is associated with the
Theban birth (94o-z) and worship of Dionysus.
Agaue plays a leading role in Euripides' Bacchae

as the bacchant who unwittingly kills her son
Pentheus.

977 Aristneus: a son of Apollo. He and Autonoe were the
parents of Actaeon.
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978 Polydor¿¿s: ancestor of the later kings of Thebes,
including Oedipus.

983 Erytheø: see note to line z9o.

984 Tithonus: a Trojan, brother of Priam. Dawn carried
him off because he was so lovely, and he remains her
consort.

985 Ethiopians: a mythical people of the east whom
Homer's gods sometimes go away to visit. In one of
the lost early epics, the Aethiopis., Memnon brought
an Ethiopian force to assist the Trojans, but was slain
by Achilles.

Emathion: an obscure figure.

986 Cephalus: a son of Hermes. Dawn carried him off too.

987 Phøëthon: apparently a different person from the
Phaëthon who was son of the Sun and who drove
the Sun's chariot one day with disastrous results.

9g the son of Aeson: Jason.

the daughter: Medea.

996 Pelins: king of Iolcus in Thessaly. Fearing Jason
because of an oracle, he sent him to obtain the
Golden Fleece, a quest which involved many
dangers.

1oo1 Medeios: mythical ancestor of the Medes.

7oo2 Philyra: a nymph with whom Kronos had inter-
course in the form of a horse. Her child Chiron was
accordingly a centaur, half horse and half man. He
was learned and benign, and several heroes are said
to have been educated by him.

1,oo4

1oo5

Phocus: ancestor of the Phocians of central Greece.

Aeacus: son of Zeus and the nymph Aegina, and
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first king of the island of Aegina. Peleus was another
son of his by a different wife.

1oo9 Anchises: a second cousin of Priam. The story of
Aphrodite's visit to himis told in the Homeric Hymn
to Aphrodite, where she foretells the birth of Aeneas
and his inheritance of the Trojan throne after the fall
of Priam.

7oi.t-r.z Circe . . . Odysseus: he shares her bed for a year
inthe Odyssey (x. 347, 467),butthe idea that she bore
him children is new and fanciful.

ror5 Holy lsles: the poet has a vague notion of islands
away to the north-west of Greece, and of Tyr-
rhenians (Etruscans) and Latins located in that direc-
tion. Latinus' domination over Etruscans inverts
historical reality. The significance of Agrius (Savage)
is uncertain.

TorZ Calypso: again building on the Odyssey, in which
Odysseus passes seven years with Calypso on her
island Ogygia.

WORKS AND DAYS

tr not only one Strife-brood: Hesiod modi{ies what he had
said in Theogony zz5. He now realizes that there is a
good kind of Strife as well as the bad kind.

4r møIlow ønd asphodel: the cheapest and plainest of
comestibles. Even such poor fare is better than a
loaded table that depends on dishonesty.

45 up in the smoke: to preserve it when not in use. The
point is that one would not need to engage in sea-
trading to support oneself.

48 tricked him: as related in Theogony fi5-57 .

66 painful yearning and consuming obsession: these feel-
ings that woman arouses in others are treated as
constituents of herself .

68 dog-killer: Hermes was the patron of thieves, who
sometimes find it expedient to eliminate
watch-dogs.

97 remained there: Hesiod has not given his jar a con-
sistent symbolic meaning. He means that hope
remains among men as the one antidote to suffering.

4z they too haae honour: the Silver men are identified
with the unknown occupants of certain ancient
tombs that are regarded with superstitious
reverence.

l'46 no eaters of corn: agriculture is a normal feature of
civilized life. The Bronze men, it is implied, lived on
what grew wild, supplemented by meat.

r5r iron wøs not øaailøble: the myth incorporates a popular
memory of the archaeological Bronze Age. Iron-
working came to Greece in the eleventh century nc.


